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It is reported that on 24.05.1g one Noor Khatun Molla
submitted a written complaint against 1. Sanjib Singh, 2, Bapi
Mondal, 3. Indrajit Ghatpatra for committing gang rape upon her
and accordingly, Sealdah GRpS Case No. 98/1g dt. 24.05.1g u/s
376D IPC has been initiated.
. It is further reported that during investigation it has come

out that on 23.05.18 victim girl came to visit her nephew at
Chittaranjan Medical College & Hospital where he was admitted due
to leg fracture and on 24.05.1g around 0.30 hrs, she felt a strong
urge for going toilet but toilet was closed for cleaning purpose and
so finding no other option she went to rail bridge near Kabarasthan
of Park Circus and relieved herself. But suddenly the aforesaid
accused persons grabbed her from behind and pulled her near a
bush and committed gang rape and then fled away. Hearing the
hue and cry some local people gathered there and identified the
accused persons accordingly.

It is further reported that the pO was visited and a rough
sketch of the PO was prepared and some snapshots of the pO were
collected and the victim as well as the witnesses were examined.
Later the IO arrested the accuseds and fonararded them before Ld.
Court with a prayer for police remand and the prayer was granted.
Wearing apparels of victim as well as the accuseds were seized and
biological/serological evidences were sent to GFSL to establish the
missing link between crlme & criminals of the case. potency test
reports of the accuseds have already been collected by the IO from
NRS Medical College, Kolkae apfl statement of the victim has been
recorded uls L64 Cr.eC befo'ft^figistrate.

It is further reported that the case is progressing well with a
focus to submit CS before stipulated time for custody trial with an
object to provide relief to the victim.
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